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U19 Girls Basketball 
Kick Off their Season 
with a win over AISM 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S Syed hits 26 
Points



From the Athletic Director
This week saw the first game of the season for the boys and girls Basketball teams at home 
to MKIS. The U19 Girls made an impressive start with their 41-14 win with plenty of early 
promise being shown. In a month where the Paralympics has dominated the sporting 
calendar  globally  I  was  very  fortunate  to  have  met  Andy  Barrow,  Paralympian  and 
motivational  speaker.  His  message  that  ‘hard  work’  overrides  any  form  of  ‘talent’  
particularly reached out to me. Here at GIS it is the process that we concern ourselves 
with  and  the  students  are  constantly  working  hard  on  the  sports  field  alongside  the 
coaches  to  develop  as  athletes  and  improve  performance.  If  we  deal  with  the  right  
processes the  winning will take care of itself.

 �  

Jamie Barnwell

Assistant Athletic Director: Mark Springall
Head of Secondary PE: Daniel Phillips

Head of Primary PE: Matthew Slimming
PE Department Secondary Staff: Jonathan Bygroves, Sarah Johnson

PE Department Primary Staff: David Collins, Debbie Jones, Adrian Dutson, Amy 
Bucknole, Chan Wen Xi 

Directors of Senior and Primary Swimming: Richard Molloy, Laura De Vergori  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U19 Girls Basketball v AMIS
U19A v AMIS Won 41-14
Top Points Scorer: S Syed 26 points
MoM: S Syed

A good first run out of the year for the Senior Girls Basketball team. The team made the 
most  of  a  friendly  fixture  to  put  into  practice  things  they  have  been  working  on  in 
training. By no means a complete performance and still lots to improve on. Well done 
team.
M Springall

U19 Boys Basketball v AMIS
v AISM Lost 23-32

With only 1 week of full training under their belts, the U19 Boys Basketball team stood up 
to a stern test from Australian International School. A team already well into their 
competitive season, AISM made their experience count in the first half and ran away to a 
17 point lead. As part of a brand new back court set-up, Riki and Shun settled into their 
game and the Dragons began to find their rhythm in the second half. Siemon, Joachim and 
Jieren started putting in some good work inside, linking up with the guards and scoring 
the majority of the teams points before JJ re-entered the game after an injury scare for a 
late string of layups, pulling the game back to within 6 points at one stage in the 4th 
quarter. AISM proved too strong in the end though and the Dragons left themselves wide 
open to the fast break whilst trying to reduce the deficit. A great early season experience 
for the team producing lots of learning outcomes for both the players and the coaches.
S Coleman  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U11 Boys Basketball 
v MKIS Draw 6-6
Top Points Scorers:  N Senaratne, M Genied, E Cornfoot  2 Pts
MoM: E Cornfoot

Our first match as Dragons together was against MKIS and ended with excitement and a 
positive  start  to  the  season  for  us.  I  felt  that  our  team  started  the  game  with  some 
apprehension as MKIS had the home ground advantage. Their hand actions were slightly 
disconcerting as well.

As we advanced into the game, to all of our surprise, the referee called a foul from our 
side,  saying that we only could do a 1 on 1 player mark. This was a new rule to us. 
Luckily, we managed to score first with a 2 point lead from Ewan in the 2nd quarter and 
then another 2 pointer by Max in the same quarter. However MKIS managed to pull back 
another 2 points as we were getting more tired.

Throughout the entire game , the referee continued to foul our side on the 1 on 1 rule. This 
was quite disruptive as it interrupted our rhythm and focus. This caused us to get our 
defense muddled up and disoriented as we were always used to having a second man to 
put more pressure on the other player.

In the third quarter, they replied with another 2 points and score was tied with 4-a-piece, 
with still a quarter to go.

With our spirits still set high, we managed a 2 pointer by Nevan but we were again caught 
off guard in the final quarter as we were a bit wary and not used to the 1 on 1 rule, and 
they pulled back 2 points to set the score level at 6-6.

I was very impressed and really appreciated the support from the entire team and also the 
parents’ cheers and support.

Everyone tried their very best. Everyone passed the ball around. There were no heroics or 
ego; everyone played as they should. Team A played as a team. 

I felt we could have won the game if we had a bit more tournament experience.  Even 
though it  was  a  tie,  I  think  Team A did  well  considering  the  circumstances.  Moving 
forward,  the  team members  have  gained  chemistry,  understanding  and  team spirit.  I 
believe we can beat MKIS if we are to meet them again.

This is Bryan Lim ( Captain of A team ) with Match report 1 of GIS U11s for academic Year 
2016/2017. Wish us luck for the next game!

Bryan Lim 6G 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U11B Basketball
v MKIS Won 8-0
Top Points Scorers:  T Bridger 6 Pts
MoM: T Bridger

Today we played our first competition.

The A team were first up against MKIS and scored the first point but straight after MKIS 
scored, it was then 2-2.

Five minutes into the game the A Team were up another 2 points, it was 4-2, everyone was 
playing really great for a first match and the team were on a high as they were winning. 

At half time it was a quick water break then the subs came on. The match was back on….. 

The score was now 6-4 with the A team leading, though MKIS started to pick up the game 
and fight back.  They scored and the leader board was 6-6.

The tension started and the A team were playing hard but the whistle blew and it was full 
time. The match was a draw!

Team B were next up… it was a bit of a slow start though, it was GIS that scored the first 
point after five minutes into the game.

Then we scored the next.  After half time we were on fire, Toby scored 3 baskets.  We were 
going to score another point but the coach blew the final whistle.

Sam Prayard 6S
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U11 Girls Basketball
GIS v MKIS Won 12–2
GISB v MKIS Won 6-0

Top Points Scorers:  L Ng / A Brady
MoM: C Kritzinger-Albert 

On the 20th of September, we played MKIS in our first basketball match!  We all had tons 
of fun and it was an amazing experience. On the bus we all felt quite nervous, but at the 
same time ready to play and excited for our match. 
When we arrived we did a quick little warm up to get our muscles going and our blood 
pumping. Throughout the match our coaches and other team members shouted out some 
tactics to improve our play. All of the girls were very determined to score a basket and 
encouraged each other. 

After  the  match  we  all  felt  proud  and  happy  that  we  did  so  well  in  our  successful 
basketball match.The point of  the friendly matches is for us to practice playing against 
other schools and prepare for ISAC, which is the main basketball tournament on the 5th of 
November 2016. 

After the match we all felt very proud and feel we did an excellent job! Go Dragons!

Carolina Kritzinger Albert 
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Dragons Fly at Swim Meet
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Dragons fly at Swim Meet continued…

On Friday 16th and Saturday 17th September, a team of 18 Dragons swimmers took flight 
in the first PRAKL Long Distance swim meet. The team, consisting of both primary and 
secondary swimmers, took part in events ranging from 200m up to 800m in distance. 

Friday started off impressively with national qualifiers Li Wei Law and Anna Lau posting 
strong times to take Gold and Bronze in their first 800m Freestyle. GIS also had Revan 
Senaratne swimming in the event, and he came away with a very respectable 6th place in 
his age bracket.
The following event was another strong one for GIS, with Li Wei again storming away to 
Gold  in  an  impressive  2:45.65.  She  was  followed  home  by  Rio  Fujita  in  4th.  Also 
producing great PBs in the race were Maddie Partridge, Aidan Cook, Millan Das and Jade 
Lynn Teh. 

In the 200m IM, Kai Sato and Nevan Senaratne produced new PBs to begin the 10&U age 
category.  Equally impressive on the girls  side were Anna (7th),  Rio (9th),  Lee Sze Ng 
(10th),  Jade  Lynn,  Angela  and  Maeva.  Further  up  the  age  category  was  Revan  and 
Raphael Menard who posted top 20 finishes. In the 13/14 girls, Toni Charman produced 
another big time drop in only her 2nd time swimming 200m IM.

The 200m Breaststroke was a quiter event for the team with Nevan claiming 9th, Jade 
Lynn in 7th and Millan picking up 8th place finishes. At the top end (15-17YO), Xavier 
Menard produced a big PB to take 4th.Finally on day 1 was the 400m Free where GIS 
again were well represented. 
Kai (18th),  Li  Wei (2nd),   Anna (4th),  Natasha Foo (8th),  Caitlyn Lew-Tong (11th) and 
Revan (5th).

Day 2 was all about the 200s with 2 swimmers in the 200m Fly and a big group raring to 
go in the 200m Free.Raphael and Revan both stepped up in the 200 Fly producing BIG 
lifetime bests. Raphael in 2.41 and Revan really dropping the hammer to 2.21 and a well 
deserved silver medal. 

In the 200m Free, saw Revan (25th), Kai (31st), Anna (3rd- BRONZE), Natasha (9th), Rio 
(11th), Caitlyn (16th), Niya (20th), Jade Lynn (22nd), Maeva (26th), Aidan (9th), Minseo 
(13th), Revan (6th), Raphael (22nd) and Toni (7th).

 A fantastic weekend of action with more than 50 PBs. Well done to the team, we will see 
all of the team go again this weekend at our home swim meet!
Dragons Swimming... We love to FLY!

R Molloy  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U15 Boys and girls football teams 
announced  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Girls Tennis

After a half term of tennis, the team has settled nicely into our revamped morning training 
schedule.  This  year,  we  are  focusing  on  becoming  stronger  as  a  team  while  also 
developing our skills for the specific positions that we play.  

Following our promotion into SEASAC DIV I, the team is more motivated and excited 
than ever for what's in store this year.  Looking forward, we have FOBISIA in Term 1, 
SEASAC in Term 2 as well as other friendlies and local fixtures along the way.

There has also been a record number of new players trying out for the team which shows 
just  how much tennis in GIS has grown in the last  few years.  That’s  all  down to the 
support we get from our coaches, teachers and parents so thank you for that! Here's to 
another year filled with laughter, tears, dancing, singing and some tennis too.

Gabriella Tan - Girls Tennis Captain 2015, 2016 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U11 Rugby v BKIS
First third:  Lost 0-3
Second third: Won 4-0
Final Third: Lost 0-3

Scorers: M Hearn Powers x4
MoM: L Foreman

The U11 Boys ventured to BKIS for their first rugby match of the year. Many of the boys 
have barely played any kind of contact rugby and they got better and better as the game 
went on. What was most impressive was the boys improvement in such a small space of 
time. Well done boys lots more fun to be had in the future…

Thank you to Mr Molloy who was our special coach for the day.

J Barnwell 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U11 Rugby Continued…  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GIS Sports Academy & CCA News

A big hello to all of our GIS families! We are now at the end of week 3 of the CCA/Sports 
Academy programmes and things are settling down nicely. As you may be aware for this 
academic year, the team of Lisa, Scot and I are all new to our roles and as a new team we 
have all worked very hard to set up and deliver the school's extensive extra curricular 
programme. 
Our attention now turns to the monitoring of the content and quality of what is delivered 
to ensure that our students are both learning and enjoying their chosen activities. We are 
very open to feedback so please feel free to contact us.

You may not be aware that the CCA Team also carry out a trip management function and 
in  the  case  of  Lisa  she  will  be  the  point  of  contact  for  the  administration  of  the 
forthcoming 27 GIS overseas Dragons trips, working closely with Hazura Mohd Hamdan 
from Student Services to deliver this essential support function. Lisa is currently working 
with parents to ensure that the U15 FOBISIA Games Squad is good to go on 9 November 
to Manila, along with the SEASAC Girls U19 Football Team who will be competing in 
Singapore on 6 November.

Returning to the CCA and GIS Sports Academy Programmes, and perhaps just to give you 
an idea of the size of our task.
We have  delivered the  set  up,  administration  and allocation  of  students  to:  164  CCA 
sessions with 1182 students taking part, 38 Sports Academy Activities with 554 students 
taking part - quite a substantial task!

As  the  Team  Leader  I  am  determined  to  improve  the  quality  of  programmes,  the 
administration service we provide to you and range of options available to our students.

Andrew Pritchard  / Lisa Ong 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Year 6 Interclass and Year 5 Inter House Football

Physical Education and sport in our Primary school continues to flourish and this week 
the spotlight turned to football. Mr Dutson launched the inaugural inter class football this 
term and it proved to be a roaring success. Year 6 boys were the first competitors in the 5 a 
side  futsal  tournament  which  ran  every  lunchtime.  The  level  of  enthusiasm  and 
determination  on  show  was  only  matched  by  some  fantastic  futsal  and  competitive 
games.  6P emerged as  the  overall  winners  and claimed the  much coveted inter  class 
trophy. Well done to all of the boys who participated and the boisterous supporters in the 
sports hall each lunchtime.

Next up on the Primary sporting calendar was the Inter House football spearheaded by 
Miss Bucknole. Year 5 were the first year group involved and provided a splash of colour 
on the school field as they all competed for their respective houses. Congratulations to X 
House who emerged victorious in an enjoyable event.

Year 2 were also involved in the morning with a multi skills session lead by Miss Wenxi 
and student helpers from 6G. The PE team would like to extend our gratitude to all the 
teachers who were involved in the events and who have helped promote sport so far in 
term 1.
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6P Winners
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Heads of PE Conference 2016 

Last  Thursday  the  GIS  attended the  Heads  of  PE  Conference  at  Shrewsbury  School, 
Bangkok.  Andy  Barrow  presented  a  motivational  speech  to  the  delegates  around  his 
experiences and advocated the importance of ‘hard work’ as opposed to talent. We were 

honoured to meet Andy and hopefully he will be be coming to visit GIS in the near future.

Andy Barrow started playing Wheelchair Rugby in 1998 following a spinal cord injury 
during a Rugby game the previous year, which left him paralysed from the chest down 
with limited use of his hands. As a member of London Wheelchair Rugby Club (LWRC), 
he was selected to train with the GB squad in 1999, narrowly missing out on a place at the 
Sydney Paralympics  in  2000.  Vowing never  to  miss  a  major  tournament  again,  Andy 
dedicated himself to Rugby and in 2001, was selected for the European Championship 
squad, however the tournament was cancelled due to unforeseen circumstances. 
His international career finally got off the ground at the 2002 World Championships and 
to date his career has encompassed 5 European Championships (including three gold’s 
and a silver), 3 World Championships and 3 Paralympic Games. He also captained Great 
Britain from 2005-2009, a term which saw the proudest moment of his career, leading the 
team out at the Beijing Paralympics.
Andy has had a distinguished club career, winning numerous National titles with London 
as well as an unprecedented five Europa Cups (European Club Championship). He has 
also spent time  competing in the U.S. league and has played Wheelchair Rugby all over 
the world. he also was selected for the Paralympics GB squad for London
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GIS Sport Social Media
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Follow us  @GISDragons and get the latest match day updates 
on hashtag #GISdragonsupdate

Join our private Facebook Group to get updates about 
secondary students training, fixtures and other important 
information. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/201978329836813/

Get all information about the GIS Sports Programme
https://gisdragonskl.com/

https://gisdragonskl.com/
https://gisdragonskl.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/201978329836813/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/201978329836813/

